
K - 8 Summer Enrichment Camps

Click Here for High School Camps

3D Character Design

Grade Level: 6-8 Session(s): 1 Location: CTEC

Design and create a 3D character.

6th Grade Band Camp

Grade Level: 6 Session(s): 1 Location: McNary

This camp is for students who have completed 5th grade beginning band. The camp
will focus on beginning band fundamentals including balance, sound, counting,
fingering, tone and music reading skills.

7th - 9th Grade Band Camp

Grade Level: 7-9 Session(s): 1 Location: McNary

This camp is designed for students currently enrolled in a school band program. It is
open to 7th through 9th grade students. The camp will cover three to four concert
band songs.

6th - 8th Grade Band Camp

Grade Level: 6-8 Session(s): 4 Location: Washington

This camp is designed for middle school students currently enrolled in a school band
program. With both full ensemble rehearsals and sectional rehearsal, students will
have an opportunity to practice and grow on their instrument in a group setting.

6th - 9th Grade Band Camp

Grade Level: 6-9 Session(s): 2 Location: Crossler

This camp is designed for students in grades 6-9 and currently enrolled in a school
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band program. With both full ensemble rehearsals and sectional rehearsal, students
will have an opportunity to practice and grow on their instrument in a group setting.

7th - 9th Grade Percussion Camp

Grade Level: 7-9 Session(s): 3 Location: North

Introduction to all things Percussion - Marching, Concert, Jazz and Instrument
Maintenance.

Art in Science

Grade Level: 6-8 Session(s): 1, 2, 3, 4 Location: CTEC

Students do hands-on activities every day to create art with an environmental
perspective while learning science concepts. We use natural and chemical ingredients
to make pigments for dyeing, build natural habitats for birds and bugs, and learn
about different ways to grow plants outside and indoors using sustainable methods
and materials.

Beginning Engineering

Grade Level: 6-8 Session(s): 3, 4 Location: CTEC

Students are introduced to the engineering design process. Creating prosthetic limbs,
arcade games, and geometric structures.

Bell-Choir Camp

Grade Level: 6-8 Session(s): 3 Location: McNary

Create music as a group by ringing bells and hand chimes, learn how to read music,
and put on a short performance based on everything you've learned! This camp helps
build performance confidence in a safe and easy environment, solidify basic music
reading skills, and promotes creativity!

Book Making Camp

Grade Level: 6-9 Session(s): 3 Location: North

Students will get to take home a variety of their own handmade books. Use them for
journals, sketchbooks, gifts and other creative projects! We will be exploring traditional
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and modern book making styles - incorporating technology, creativity and a variety of
materials. Join us for this fun and crafty two-week book making adventure!

Botanical Art Camp

Grade Level: 6-9 Session(s): 2 Location: North

Students will enjoy plants and art during this two week extravaganza of botanical
exploration. We will be making terrariums, using gouache, charcoal and clay and
more to examine the world of nature and flora. Students will get to take home art, art
supplies, a terrarium, and live plants to continue the enjoyment of our botanical world.

Build a Bench

Grade Level: 6-8 Session(s): 4 Location: CTEC

Practice proper use of construction tools and safety while building your own outdoor
chair. Campers will learn: how to read plans, basic measuring skills, how to use a drill
and driver, miter saw use, how to level and square, problem solving, and teamwork.

Building Your Own Business

Grade Level: 6-8 Session(s): 3 Location: North

Everything you need to know to be a successful entrepreneur: Social interactions,
negotiation, budget, and starting a business. Group activities are an instrumental tool
to grow and encourage skills in spatial reasoning, money handling, critical thinking,
group work and cooperation. Throughout the days, students will learn how to start a
business, negotiate, work with others in a professional setting. Students will map out a
dream business and see what it would be like to carry out that dream.

Camp Music Cacophony

Grade Level: 4-6 Session(s): 1 Location: North

This 4th-6th grade music camp offers choir, marimba, band, percussion/drumming,
ukulele and dance groups.

Color Guard Camp

Grade Level: 6-9 Session(s): 3 Location: North
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Get ready to learn the basics to color guard!  What is color guard?  Performing
choreographed routines to music utilizing dance and equipment (flags, sabers, and
other props). Great exercise, hard work and a lot of fun! High school color guard
groups perform with marching bands at football games in the fall and have their own
competitions in the winter.

“Color” Your World

Grade Level: 5-6 Session(s): 1 Location: North

Study the artwork of various artists and cultures from both the United States and other
countries to use as inspiration for creating our own original pieces. Students will
create a portfolio of work (8-10 pieces) using a variety of mediums (paints, pastels,
inks, paper, cardboard, wood, sculpting clay, etc.) to create both 2D and 3D original
pieces. Gallery open house at conclusion of camp. (Tentative Date: July 8).

Creativity and Collaboration: Middle School Theater Arts Camp

Grade Level: 6-8 Session(s): 4 Location: North

Half skills development, half rehearsal for a production to be performed on the last
day of camp. The first half of each day students work to develop skills in acting or
technical theater, then the second half students rehearse their roles or work on
technical elements of the production.

CTEC Master Chef

Grade Level: 6-8 Session(s): 4 Location: CTEC

Inspiring young students to cook, focusing on popular and common dishes. Learning
kitchen basics from food safety to knife skills and cooking techniques. All while
encouraging the exploration of different ingredients and dishes.

Elementary Choir Camp

Grade Level: 4-6 Session(s): 4 Location: North

This camp will be filled with singing, movement, solo opportunities, and possible field
trips! We are looking for energetic 4th, 5th, and 6th graders for an intense and exciting
performance camp. Come sing again and celebrate being ALIVE!!!!

Experience Japan! Art, Culture, and Animation
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Grade Level: 6-9 Session(s): 2 Location: North

In this two week camp, students will meaningfully engage with Japanese art, culture,
and animation via language, food, history, arts, and technology. On a daily basis,
students will learn about Japanese history and culture, make an origami creation, eat
Japanese foods, and engage in an in-depth art experience. Art experiences will
include activities such as calligraphy painting, drawing anime with alcohol-based
markers, woodblock printing, and even pruning a bonsai tree. The camp will conclude
with a semi-formal tea ceremony to celebrate all that the students have learned and
accomplished.

Experimental Authorship

Grade Level: 6-8 Session(s): 2 Location: North

Make journals and write in them. Learn about and attempt various writing styles
through individual and group writing activities. Participate in walking tours of
downtown Salem and spend time watching events as they occur in the natural
environment. Daily writing time will be protected.

Exploring Language Arts through Stop Motion Film Animation

Grade Level: 6-8 Session(s): 1, 2 Location: McNary

Students have opportunities to use technology to create multiple stop motion
animated projects while incorporating literary elements such as character, setting,
main idea and theme. They will have a variety of objects available to create their own
films.

Farm to Fork

Grade Level: 6-8 Session(s): 2, 3, 4 Location: McNary

Do you know where your food comes from? Do you like to cook? If so, come join us
for Farm to Fork Camp. You will learn about the food on your plate and where it came
from. Participants will learn about agriculture, visit local farms and learn to prepare
delicious dishes using local ingredients. Near the end of camp, participants will be
able to compete in a Food Challenge. During this competition, participants will take a
mystery basket of ingredients and transform it into an amazing dish!

Foldable 3-D Design

Grade Level: 6-9 Session(s): 1 Location: North
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Students will be combining traditional origami techniques and high technology to
create simple and complex foldable designs and sculptures they will take home.
Students will learn the history of origami, quick and easy origami models as well as
complex modular origami models and will use a professional cutting machine to
design and create original 3-D foldable models in a wide variety of materials. Mixing
traditional techniques with new technology will provide students with many
opportunities to grow their skills and creativity.

French Language and Culture Camp

Grade Level: K-8 Session(s): 1 Location: McNary

Participants will learn some basic French vocabulary and conversation: numbers,
colors, animals, days of the week and months of the year, foods, greetings, questions
and answers for age, name, weather, time and directions. Participants will learn
culture and history through crafts, games, songs and cooking. Examples include:
catapults, blazons, fencing, castles, Eiffel towers, art, worldwide influences. Other
learning activities are bottle rocket construction, color game, daily French cooking in
small groups,

How Do You Want To Do This?  A Teacher's Guide to Dungeon Masters

Grade Level: 6-8 Session(s): 3, 4 Location: CTEC

For middle school students interested in tabletop/roleplaying games, you will learn
and practice how Dungeons and Dragons (5th Edition) works, how to create a
campaign, and how to lead others in your adventures.

Let's REALLY Make Music!

Grade Level: 4-6 Session(s): 1 Location: McNary

Students will learn to play ukulele, hand chimes, boom whackers, and bucket drums
while reading music notation for each instrument.

Make it Great! Design Engineering Camp

Grade Level: 5-6 Session(s): 1, 2,  4 Location: North

Do you like to build, create, explore and solve problems? In this two week camp you
will have fun developing your thinking, reasoning, and investigative skills while
learning  to solve problems. Given a specific set of building materials you will be
asked to complete a STEM challenge using the engineering process: ask a question,
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imagine, plan, create, improve and share. Join us for this exciting summer camp
experience.

Music Makers & Movers

Grade Level: 1-3 Session(s): 4 Location: McNary

This afternoon camp will be the highlight of the summer for some of our youngest
musicians. Come move, learn, and make music with us!

Play with Clay

Grade Level: 6 - 8 Session(s): 3, 4 Location: McNary

This is a hands-on craft class that works with air dry clay to make various small
projects. The session will include multiple crafted items that you will create and take
home. This includes candle holders, plant pot, holiday ornaments, etc. Also, you will
experience coloring and designing your own within each craft project.

Outward Leadership

Grade Level: 6-8 Session(s): 2, 3 Location: North

Life can be tough.  Almost all of us feel at times that we are being mistreated or
ignored, and often we'll get angry or down about it. Life can sometimes feel so unfair,
that we may not care much about school, or even life itself.  It turns out that a single
choice that we make every moment of every day can either blind us or make things
clearer, this session will be about that choice and learning to choose well.

RoboCamp 2021

Grade Level: 6-8 Session(s): 2, 3 Location: North

Using VEX Robots students will enjoy hands-on-learning activities that allow them to
apply technology, science, math, and engineering skills as they enjoy a 21st-century
learning experience.

Robotics Wiz Camp

Grade Level: 6-8 Session(s): 2, 3 Location: CTEC

Using the Lego Spike Prime kits we will be learning engineering.  You will be building,
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coding and completing lots of fun challenges while using the new Lego Spike Prime
kits.  This will be an amazing opportunity!

Science Magic - Design Challenge

Grade Level: 6-8 Session(s): 1 Location: McNary

Want to try those awesome science tricks seen on YouTube and TikTok!? We will be
trying numerous hands-on experiments and design challenges based in Chemistry
and Physics including (but not limited to) bouncy ball creation, battery building,
electromagnets, colored flames and shadows, designing boats, parachutes, and
bridges. Showcase your designs at our science fair! Win prizes during the design
challenges!

Screen Printing

Grade Level: 6-8 Session(s): 1, 2, 3 Location: North

Learn how to use screen printing and graphic design to produce T-shirts, Bags, or
posters.  Each student will learn how to make and print their own custom designs and
production runs of prints.  Students will each leave the workshop with one shirt, poster
and tote bag printed with their design.

Sing, Strum, Play, and Drum!

Grade Level: 4-6 Session(s): 2 Location: McNary

This camp will be filled with singing, ukulele, xylophones, drumming and more singing!
Students will gather to sing, learn ukulele, drum African-style, and experience
xylophone band together. Join our fabulous Salem-Keizer elementary music
specialists as they lead a variety of music-making activities for students from our
district in a day camp setting.

Summer Rock Orchestra Camp

Grade Level: 6-9 Session(s): 4 Location: McNary

Summer camp for current orchestra students (violin, viola, cello, and string bass)
entering grades 6-9 that will combine skill development and a rock orchestra
experience with guest clinician Mark Wood, former violinist with the Trans-Siberian
Orchestra!
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The Joy of Fused Glass Art

Grade Level: 6-9 Session(s): 1 Location: North

Glass fusing is the process by which different forms and colors of glass are bonded
through heat in a kiln. In this camp, students will learn the history of fused glass as
well as create their own fused glass artworks.  Students will learn the safety
processes and tools used to make fused glass.  Starting small with pendants and
jewelry, students will learn various techniques within the fused glass arts, continuing
to develop projects with increasing size and difficulty (including use of stencils, decals,
frit, stringers, and slump molds), culminating in a trip to visit a glass gallery, factory
and store, as well as a gallery night for friends and family to come appreciate their
hard work and gorgeous results!

Visual Arts Blast!

Grade Level: 6-8 Session(s): 1, 2, 3 Location: North

Do you like learning about and making creative works of art influenced by many
cultures from around the world? This camp is for you! We will be making a variety of
projects to take home to display, use, or give as gifts.

Session One: Paper Lanterns, batik backpacks, paper mache sculptures, collage, and
painting.

Sessions Two and Three: Shibori tie dye, recycled materials Jellyfish, Rock Art
painting and sculpture, Paper Mache, Art Buttons, Cyanotypes (sun printing), Gelli
printing, and recycled paper making.

What's in the Water?

Grade Level: 6-8 Session(s): 1 Location: CTEC

Ever wonder where you water comes from? Or why the streams around Salem are so
important? We will attempt to answer these questions, by doing water sampling all
over Salem. We will see how the different environments around streams and bodies of
water can affect the quality of the water. We will also learn about how we get our tap
water and why it is important to take care of our water resources.

Middle School Students will learn about the scientific process, critical thinking skills
and get hands on experience with local ecosystems around Salem.

Why We Play: Game Design
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Grade Level: 5 Session(s): 1, 2, 4 Location: CTEC

Students will play a variety of games (dice, card, adventure, mystery. etc.) and
analyze what makes them work. They will use this knowledge to create an original
board game (with story and characters) after rapid prototyping, game testing and
incorporating feedback from peers.

Wild about Water! Field Camp

Grade Level: 6-8 Session(s): 3, 4 Location: North

Wild about Water! is a two-week camp focused on outdoor field experiences. Learn all
about watersheds and trace the path of water from local streams and rivers to the
ocean. Explore what is living in our waterways! Discover how humans impact
watersheds. Record your thoughts and findings in a field journal to keep and earn
sticker badges throughout camp. Celebrate the last days of camp with a possible field
trip to the Oregon Coast! (Pending Transportation)

Wild in the Woods! Field Camp

Grade Level: 6-8 Session(s): 2 Location: North

Spend two fun-filled weeks exploring the woodland and forest environments of
Oregon. Become acquainted with the trees that make up each forest, as well as
plants and animals that call the forest home. Engage in discussions around land and
forest management historically and present day. Learn and practice field techniques
that scientists use to study the landscape, and apply what you learn through your own
investigations. Finally, share your findings and celebrate your adventures with family
and friends.

Xperience Music Camp

Grade Level: 6-8 Session(s): 2 Location: McNary

Come and learn new skills or advance your current skills in a range of areas: Acoustic
Guitar, Electric Guitar, Uke, Bass Guitar, Drums/Beatmakers, Electronic Music
Making, Rap, DJ Fun, Recording Studio, Piano/Keyboard, Pop/Rock Voice Class.
Apply the skills learned in a recording session, leaving camp with a fresh song you
and your friends have recorded. Beginners through advanced skill levels welcome!
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High School Camps for Credit

Engineering for the Cascadia Earthquake

Grade Level: 9-12. Session(s): 3, 4 Location: CTEC

(0.5 credit) Each of the activities would expand students' understanding of Civil
Engineering and Material Science through hands-on engagement and
demonstrations. The Goal of the summer camp would be to engage students in the
engineering process and promote further interest in CTE and engineering disciplines.

Forestry Camp for High School Students

Grade Level: 9-12. Session(s): 1, 2 Location: North

(0.5 credit) Forestry Field Camp is a four-week adventure into Oregon’s forests. Get
outside and learn the skills and techniques scientists and professionals use to study
woodland environments. Explore the ecological, social, and ecological values forests
provide through hands-on activities. Use multiple media to document and share your
experiences.

High School Band Camp

Grade Level: 9-12 Session(s): 4 Location: North

(0.25 credit) Get your CHOPS back!  Let’s be honest….none of us played our
instruments enough during the 20-21 school year. Regardless of the shape you are in,
join us for 2 weeks of remembering what we loved about band way back when.  We
will have some fun, make some friends and most importantly make some music
together.  Focus will be on Concert and Marching Band, technique building, and
listening skills.

High School Percussion Camp

Grade Level: 9-12. Session(s): 4 Location: North

(0.25 credit) All things Percussion!  Marching, concert, and drum set. (This camp is
designed for students currently enrolled in a school band program.)
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Outdoor Science #1

Grade Level: 9-12, Session(s): 1 Location: North

(0.5 credit) Students will discover and learn through hands-on scientific investigation.
Topics include: Plant and flowering identification, Botany field work, aquaculture, fish
hatchery and salmon habitat.

Outdoor Science #2

Grade Level: 9-12 Session(s): 3 Location: North

(0.5 credit) Students will discover and learn through hands-on scientific investigation.
Topics include: Identification of Oregon species and non-native species and how that
relates to the Oregon ecosystem. Service Learning through invasive species removal.
Oak Savanna restoration study. Water testing, soil sampling, flora and fauna
identification.

Robotics Camp

Grade Level: 9-12 Session(s): 1, 4 Location: North

(0.25 credit) Robotics Camp will utilize robotics to explore the realms of science,
technology, engineering, and math. Working with the VEX robotics platform, campers
will design, build, and program autonomous and remote-controlled robots to
experience challenges and participate in competitions.

Theater Discoveries!

Grade Level: 9-12 Session(s): 4 Location: North

(0.25 credit) This interactive theater camp provides opportunities for high school
students of all skill levels to explore a variety of theater topics taught by guest artists
including acting, technical theater, stage combat, and dance in active, hands-on
rotating workshop formats. Offered in partnership with the Children’s Theater
Foundation and Salem-Keizer theater teachers, we encourage you to discover
something new! ALL are welcome - no theater experience is necessary.

High School Theatre: Acting
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Grade Level: 9-12 Session(s): 1, 2, 3 Location: McNary

(0.5 credit) Through a partnership with Salem's Enlightened Theatrics, students will be
immersed in the science and beauty of comedy in Shakespeare's A Midsummer
Night’s Dream. While the goal is an outdoor, free performance, emphasis will be on
the process and fun of acting. (It's a pandemic, y'all. We just don't know the future.)
Students of all experience levels are encouraged to enroll!  (Note: this camp runs
three sessions.)

High School Theatre: Technical Theatre

Grade Level: 9-12 Session(s): 1, 2, 3 Location: McNary

(0.5 credit) Through this partnership with Salem's Enlightened Theatrics, students of
all skill levels will explore the creative world of Tech Theatre, including a state of the
art, LED lighting system. While the goal is an outdoor, free performance, emphasis
will be on the process and fun of designing sets, lights, sound, costumes and makeup
in technical theatre. Students of all experience levels are encouraged to enroll in this
hands on, creative technical theatre camp. (Note: this camp runs three sessions.)

Writing for College, Career, and Civic Readiness

Grade Level: 9-12 Session(s): 1, 2 Location: McNary

(0.5 credit) The goal of this camp is to help students learn how to verify credible
sources to support their opinions in writing on topics of world, national, and local
interest. This goal will support students in their writing and reasoning skills.
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